Zephyr Environmental Corporation

Emergency Planning and Community
Right-to-Know Act Compliance Support

T

he Emergency Planning Community Rightto-Know Act (EPCRA), also known as SARA
Title III, places annual reporting requirements
on a variety of facilities. These reports can
sometimes be quite burdensome and facilities
are often unaware of their need to comply with
these requirements. Additionally, EPCRA, along
with CERCLA (Comprehensive Environmental
Response, Compensation and Liability Act),
has provisions for emergency release reporting.
Zephyr can help both with preparing and submitting these various reports, as well as the development of procedures and tools to ease future reporting.

TOXIC RELEASE INVENTORY (FORM R)
Toxic Release Inventory (TRI), or Form Rs, can be onerous and time consuming. Zephyr’s expertise with all
environmental media allows our professionals to efficiently prepare TRI forms for clients in all industries. In
addition, Zephyr can help identify pollution prevention opportunities based on current disposition of toxic
materials.

TIER II REPORTING
Tier II reproting applies to most industrial facilities. Zephyr has prepared hundreds of Tier II reports and can
help facilities in any industry prepare these annual reports, which are used for emergency planning.

RELEASE REPORTING
Both EPCRA and CERCLA contain various requirements for release reporting. Zephyr can assist facilities in not
only understanding these requirements, but identifying areas with portential and/or frequent releases and
developing ways to reduce the likelihood and impact of these releases.

WHAT ZEPHYR CAN DO FOR YOU
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Preparing and submitting TRI Form Rs and Tier II reports
Work with LEPC and local fire departments during site visits
Create forms to track and collect data for future reporting needs
Prepare site documentation to comply with recordkeeping requirements
Develop site procedures for emergency reporting
Train site environmental personnel on reporting requirements
Work with facilities to develop strategies to reduce or minimize emissions and releases of toxic materials
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